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Temperature And Moisture Preservation 
<CB-8F, CB-8S>  < CB-16F, CB-16S>  <CB-32S> 

 

 
 
 
 
Thanks for your purchasing the ultraviolet (O3) towel warmer of our company. For safely 
operation, please carefully read this manual and abide by all directions and notes. 



■PRODUCT SPECIFICATION■ 
Model CB-8F/ CB-8S CB-16F/ CB-16S CB-32S 

Rated Power Supply Single phase, 120V/60Hz / 220V/50Hz 
Power 150W 200W 400W 

Temp. Adjuster Bimetal thermostat 
Inside Temp. 60-70℃ 
Safety Device Safe temp. (105℃) 

Sterilization Device Ultraviolet (O3) quartz tube (1) 
Ultraviolet (O3) quartz 

tube (2) 
Contour dimensions 

(mm) 
L360×W275×H253 L420×W320×H305 L420×W320×H550 

Inside dimensions 
（mm） 

L280×W190×H150 L350×W220×H200 (L350×W220×H200)×2

Inside capacity 8L 16L 32L(16L×2) 
Heat-insulation 

material 
Heat preservation wool 

Weight 5kg 6.6kg 11kg 
Accessories Shelf(2)/water tray(1) Shelf(4)/water tray(1)

■NAMES OF COMPONENTS■ 

POWER SWITCH

INDICATOR LAMP

MAIN SET

PLUG

WATER TRAY

DOOR PAD

DOOR

SHELF  
 
 
 



■MODEL & CONTOUR DIMENSIONS(㎜)■ 

Contour dimension(L W H)
360 275 253

Available Capacity(L):    8 
Power W                150
Contain to wels(PCS) :     50
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Con tour dimension (L W H)
420 320 30 5

Available C apacity (L):     16
Power(W)                       20 0
Con tain to wels(PCS)    10 0
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Con tour dim ension(L W H)
420 320 55 0

Avai lable Capacity(L):     32
Power(W)                     200 2
Con tain to wels(PCS)    200
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Conto ur dimen sion(L W H)
420 32 0 305

Availa ble Capa city(L) :    16 
Power (W)                      20 0
Contai n to wel(PCS)     100
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Contour dimensi on(L W H)
360 275 253

Available Capacity(L):      8 
Power(W )                       150
Contain to wels(P CS)     50
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■FEATURES & FUNCTIONS■ 
This special ultraviolet (O3) towel incubator has perfect features and functions: Under the high 
temperature, wet towels are steaming up to keep warm and sterilizing, Additional to the 
ultraviolet (O3) performing accordingly, make the objects more clean, healthy and performable. It 
is the best choice suited for beauty parlor, barbershop, and hotels. 
 
 

■CAUTION BEFORE USE■ 
1. Keep this appliance in a stable and ventilate place with low temperature and less vibration. 
2. With the ground wire installed, prevent electric shock. 
3. Insert the water tray horizontally with two hands, and make sure it is installed inside firmly. 
 
 

■DIRECTIONS■ 
1. Please confirm the power switch on “OFF”. 
2. Firmly insert the plug into the socket. 
3. Open the door and take the shelf out. 
4. Put clean towels on the shelf with properly dry into the warmer. Don’t put too much for one 

time for the sake of direct contaction with the warmer wall. You have better apply plastic 
bags here. 

5. Close the door tightly. 
6. Switch the power on, then the indicator lights and the towel warmer starts to 

work.(sterilizing & steaming). 
● As inside warmer walls and the shelves are both of high temperature, be careful when taking 

off the towels. 
● Please empty the water tray timely. 
● If you need more service, please press the switch button again. 
 
 

■MAINTENANCE■ 
1. Turn the power switch “OFF”. 
2. Pull out the plug from the socket. 
3. When the temperature falls, take out all towels from the warmer, and dry it. 
4. Empty the water tray timely. 
5. Wipe dirty of the warmer with a dry and clean towel, if difficult to remove the dirt, add a 

little neutral detergent, but never use the solvent such as thinner and the polishing powder. 
6. Clean the shelf by taking it out, and then water washes it. 
7. Open the door and ventilate the inside. 
 
 



■SAFETY NOTES■ 
 
● Please read the “SAFETY NOTES” carefully, and then follow it correctly when operating this 

product. 
● All notes recorded here for your health, Correctly operation can prevent from any 

unnecessary accident to you and others. Besides, the notes also tell you what will get after 
wrong operation. The notes are divided “FORBIDDEN” and “ATTENTION”, which are 
important contents of safety. Please keep it in mind. 

 
● After reading this directions, please keep it in a readable place, so it can attention all: 
 

 

Forbidden Don’t crash, damage, process, or forcefully bend, stretch, tighten and curl the 
electric wires, besides, load heavily on the wire or insert the wire into some 
place will also damage the wire. 

 
Forbidden for 
outdoor service 

Don’t use it outdoors. When this product wetted by rain, it will also cause 
electric leakage or shock accident. 

 
Forbidden for 
branch wires 

Please separately use the power socket with rated power over 15A, Don’t use 
twin socket or branch socket. 

 
Forbidden  Don’t use it by children independently; put this product out of the reach of 

children, preventing the children from being scalded or electric shock. 

 
 
 

 
Attention Don’t let this product fall for strongly stoke, for it may cause trouble and 

breakdown of the product. 

 
Attention Put the towel into the warmer and packed with special plastic bag, otherwise, 

the towel will be dry. Please use the heat resistant plastic bag only. 

 

Attention Put the towel into the shelf then into the warmer. Don’t contact the towel 
directly with the inside warmer wall, for it may melt the special bag or 
discolor the towel. 

 
Attention The towel shall not be in the warmer for over 2 days, otherwise, it will become 

dry, then deform the out frame. 

 
Pull the plug Don’t hold the wire to take out the plug, or it will deform the metal piece on 

the plug or damage the wire. 

 
Ground wire Use the three-jack socket with ground wire, preventing from machine 

breakdown and electric leakage. 

GUARANTY 

 
Don’t use with 
wet hands 

Don’t touch the plug and power switch with wet hand, for it may cause 
electric shock. 

 

Forbidden for 
decomposition 

Don’t decompose, repair or reform this product without professional 
technical person, for it will cause fire or abnormality, which are harmful for 
human body. 



 

Model<CB-8F, CB-8S>  <CB-16F, CB-16S>  <CB-32S> 

PRODUCT WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER PURCHASING GUAR-
ANTY 

TERM SALE DATE -------DATE------ MONTH------ YEAR 

BUYER 
ADDRESS 

NAME 
 

DISTRIBUTOR  

 
YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE MAINTENANCE FROM DISTRIBUTOR ACCORDING TO 
GUARANTY BOOK WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER THE SALE’S DATE STATED ABOVE. 
 
FREE MAINTENANCE POLICY: 
 
1. Operate the product according to the guidebook here. If any abnormal things happen, please 

refer to the distributor for free maintenance. 
2. Within the maintenance term, please present the products & guaranty book for free 

maintenance. 
3. When the product given as a gift, can’t receive any free maintenance form distributor. Please 

directly contact with out company. 
4. Under the following conditions, you can’t receive any free maintenance, even though still 

within the guaranty term.  
A. Miss-use or improper repair or reform by the buyer, lead to damage or breakdown. 
B. Damage or breakdown results from moving or dropping.   
C. Damage or breakdown result from fire disaster, earthquake, flood, thunder or any 

natural disasters, public disasters or unusual voltage.  
D. The condition of missing record about sale’s date, buyer’s name, distributor’s name or 

rewrite the guaranty book, can’t receive any service from distributor or our company. 
 
 
● Free maintenance according to GUARANTY BOOK recorded, any questions after guaranty 

term, please directly contact with our distributor or our company. 
 
 
 
 

Manufacturer: COME BEAUTY CO. LTD. 

■GUARANTY & MAINTENANCE■ 
Within one year from sale’s date on, if you miss follow the operation direction we will 



provide payable maintenance. Attention here: 
 
1. During maintenance term, any abnormal condition occurring, please ask free 

maintenance from distributor or branch distributor. 
 
2. It is very danger for the buyer to repair the machine, please not try it. 
 
3. After the guaranty term, please refer to the distributor or our company directly if 

you have any questions. 
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